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CTURE IN WORLD
iMs* IUnited 150 Seek Places on 

St Louis
:-

■

Ahead m e« TAKING IIP PERU
Time in Get,

;

L(
imita Tel 
Place With 24 Points RUBBER SCANDAL Two-Thirds of Them

Finally Rejected■>/>

ization
Less Memory of Cleveland Youth, 

Who Lost His Life in Niagara 
Rapids, to Be Suitably Hon
ored.

Report of Sir Roger Casement 
Treated Sensationally by the 
Newspapers—Likely Up in 
the House. .. > ‘ %

Ex-Premier Plans to Come 
East to Speak, and Also to

University Students Make a 
Gala Affair of the Inspec
tion at New York Pier— 
Police Reserves Called and 
’Longshoremen Are Ar
rested.

Canada Pulls Out With 13— 
The Track andfield Events 
—King of Sweden Pre
sents the Prizesand Shakes 
the Hands of the Winners.

Make a Tour of the West 
—In Splendid Health, and 
Ready to Back Up His 
Lieutenants. ^

■v, 1
London,. July 15~^Tbe report of fflf 

Roger Casement on the outrages in the 
Putumayo rubber district -qf Peru is be
ginning to be taken up By 
papers here as a sensational matter. The 
fact that the population of the district 

, was reduced from 50,006 in 1906 to 8,000 in 
toll attests the honrible savagery with 
which the wretched people of the place 
were treated. There was sluaghter by 

■y famine, which was often purposely 
brought about by the destruction of the 
crops, oVer whole, districts. **

Starvation was also inflicted as a sort 
of death' penalty on individuals for their 

f feilpre to bring in their quota of rubber. 
Beath by a bullet was also supplemented 
by flogging and other torlgiree. The case 
is. also cited of an antiquarian named 
Augustus Walcott, who remonstrated when 
a father and son were beaten with swords 
and hung up by the neck till they died. 
The antiquarian, because of his remon-

Toronto, July 16—“To the memory of
Burrell Hecock, of Cleveland, Ohio, aged
17 years, who lost his life in an heroic
attempt to save Eidridge Stanton and his
wife, of Toronto, Ontario, when the ice-
bridge in the gorge, immediately below,

„ ,, . T i ...t, ri.-A»- was swept down the river and into theStockholm, July M-The stand»* to- whir]poof rapids> Feb> 4th,
tight of the various teams in the events The foregoing inscription, commemorat- 
of the Olympics is as fallows; United ing the bravery of Hecock in the awful 
States, 128; Sweden, 104; Ureat Britain, tragedy of last February, inset on the
„ n________ e,. ■>•>. plans for a monument to his memoryee; Finland, 46; Germany » France, 23, which haye been „ubmitted to the board
South Africa, 16; Denmark, « 14, Italy, 13; 0f control T>y the Niagara Falls park 
Canada, 13;' Australia, 13; Belgium, 11; superintendent for its approval.
Norway, 10; Hungary, 8; Russia, 5; The design is for a cobblestone column 
Greece, 4; Austria, 3; Holland, 2. ‘en feet five inches wide at the base and

In the track and field event, the final feet wldeat ,the. 
standing is as foUows; United States, 85; " P»f one,thlrd of the <'ost-,th' N,a,  ̂ _
tml.nd 27; Sweden, 24; Great Britain, gara Falla park common one-th,Fd, and respoosib.ltt.es of office.
14: Canada, 7; South Africa, 5; France, 4; ® vobblestone^roion is recommended be During the autumn months he wifi prob-

a like nature in the park.

the home

Canadian Press
New York. July 15—Arriving In taxi

cabs, clad immaculately in the latest styles 
of tailoring, a hundred and fifty college 
men thronged the pier of the American 
Line Steamship Company seeking places 
as stokers, oilere and firemen of the steam
ship St. Louie, in place of 150 strikers who

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, July 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 

Lady Laurier are to leave tomorrow morn

ing for a few weeks quiet holiday - at Sir 

Wilfrid’s old home in Arthabaskaville. 

Sir Wilfrid is m splendid health and spirits 
and is greatly enjoying the opportunities' 

of his first summer in more than fifteen 

years. free from the constant cares and

1912.”

quit work on board that steamship at the 
request of- the striking seamen.

Fifty -of. the college men were employed 
rejected, the

places being taken by experienced strike
breakers, who had arrived from Baltimore 
and southern ports.

The university men made a gala time of 
it as they lined up for inspection in the 
hope'of getting free passage to Europe in 
the stokehold, or engine room, and those 
selected hastened on board with gleeful 
countenances.

Those who failed to win places cheered 
the,Successful ones with their college yells 
and waved their college flags as the St. 
Louis left on time for England.

Rioting continued ,in Perry, Charte*. 
Washington, West, Eleventh end Twelfth 
streets. The striking firemen and 
marched, through the streets, their ranks 
augmented By hundreds of ’longshoremen, 

mm C Pllion P°-ioe reserves were called out and

H**»* aurolUfS.Xïa StæsawS
neighborhood to keep inddors.

Fifty-three longshoremen were arrested 
and taken before Magistrate Butts in the 
West Side police court, who, after repri
manding them, released them.

Five men, including a policeman, were, 
hurt in the last twenty-four hours.’ Man- 
auk Bosken, nineteen years old, was as
sailed 'by five men, who knocked Out hie 
teeth and destroyed one of his eyes. Police
man Oakley was struck on the head by a 
stone hurled from a building ip West 
street. Both were taken to St. Vincent’s 
Hospital.

and a hundred of them were

strance, was also hung up and beaten 
a machete till be became unconscious, 

matter is likely to be taken up in 
the house of commons immediately and 
drastic steps to coerce Peru for a reform 
Of the abuses are expected to be forthcom
ing. The situation is regarded as being 
comparable to the Otongo in which Great 
Britain, though she was not responsible, 
led in the demand for a cessation of the 
outrages. In Peru Great Britain and Brit
ish subjects are directly “involved- and the 
facts cry out for speedy remedy.

hEeŒI

■
Withe
/Theably vint various points in eastern Can

ada and address Liberal meetings on thé 
present political issues. He has received 
many requests from all parts of the dominb

b, 1-
The last day of the track and field, sports 

is the stadium brought no sensation. The 
games reached -their culmination in the 
marathon. The curtain falls on the Olym
pic with the United States well in front 
in the total points in all sports to date 
and with a sweeping victory in the field 
and track events, which for yearn have 
constituted the programme at meetings in 
America and Great Britain and to which 
athletes of thoek nationalities devote their 
energies. -o ■

Bestowal of
...The. bestows! in Æir-flfflSltlKwWi 
who placed laurel wreathe,on the heat 
the victors and shook hands with all 
winners took plae>,*ISiigÜi»- AMpMk'. 
afternoon. The American team, led the 
march of triumphal athletes which when 
arrayed before tile king formed an assem
blage of picked men and women of the 
world, in sport such as was never 
one body before. _

The triumphs of the day were divided 
for the most part between the United 
Ftatee and the northern nations. The lat
ter, particularly Sweden scored a num- 

• her of points in wrestling and aquatic 
«ports. James Sports of the Carlisle In
dian school proved himself easily the 
peatest all-round athlete of the world in 
the Decathlon, which provided a variety 
4 tests of speed, strength and quickness, 
rifle Eugene Mercer, University of 
Pennsylvania; George W. Phillbrok, Notre 
Dame, and James J. Donoghue, Los Ange
les (CaL), was prominent in the second

QUEBEC TO HAVE ion asking him to speak at political tiseet-

ing*.

HOSPITAL FOR Liberal Leaders Active.
The Liberal leaders in every province 

are evidently prepared to lose no time in
This building is to have sixty s 
intern 40,600 tone m'"

Hde vehement ot aerial navigation, 
s; hundred .and seventy-five feet fr 
-, gtound—about ; half-way -to • the-eventual-

Three 
om theis

seamen
a’

B^bArthe^hS^o^e. eîevaS^f-^f^t1 abcv'e^-ie'ridiwhlk!

building in the world, but will-be the first and surmounted by a huge electric light to 
of-eueh “cloud ecrapere” to recognise the. guide belated’air travelers. • ,. , -s j-

^•h^K is exSected to follow the 

the redistribution ’hill next session of par

liament.

the
this

Sir Wilfrid is ready to back up his 

lieutenants with his personal help and an 

active campaign will be undertaken next 
fall under his leadership. Many invitations 

have come to have him go to western 

Canada where he is assured of a reception 

that will surpass anything ever before ac

corded a political leader in the prairie 

provinces. The question of a western 
tour will be considered when Sir Wilfrid 

returns to the capital.

Cuts String Binding Him to Wife and 
Falls to Death.

Quebec, July 15—Quebec will have an 
anti-tuberculos* hospital. The anti-tuber
culosis society of Quebec is behind this 
movement, which 1* seconded by the pro
vincial government and-the city of Que
bec. The hospital, which will cost $125,- 
000, will be erected outside the limits of 
the city. 1

CASE SEMEE:: 
IS PRESENTED

WERT TO 1in

Philadelphia, July 15—Nicholas : Altemàn, 
68 yeanrs old, walked in his sleep, fell down 
stairs and was killed today, notwithstand
ing-, that he had been tied to Mrs. Alte- 
man with strong twine upon retiring.

The family knew Alteman was a som
nambulist and every night on retiring 
husband and wife were joined together at 
the ankles with a piece of twine. This 
morning, Mrs. Alteman did not hear her 
husband get out of bed. She was awaken
ed by the noise made by the body when 
it struck the first floor.

Investigation proved that Alteman, ap
parently knowing he had been tied, reach
ed for his trousers pockets while asleep, 
procured his knife and cuVthe string. The 
open knife was found beside the bed.

im of eon !.

ONE MAN KILLED!I Assertion Is Made That Their 
Working Life.is 11 Years— 
Warren S. Stone’s Argu
ments. Z

Stokers on American Line 
Steamer Philadelphia Got a 
Surprise—The Ship Delayed

Paya Off the Debt.
Kingston, July 15—A letter from Sena

tor George Taylor wae read by Rev. Mel
vin Thylor in Rapce Methodist Church, 
Gananoque, on Sunday morning in which 
the senator stated that, in honor of his 
wife's birthday on July 29, he would pay 
off the debt on that church. The amount 
will total $5,000.

TWO USED KICKED III THEthat.
The American quarter-mfiers ran away 

eith the 1,600 metres relay race as predict
ed, Sheppard, Lindeberg, Meredith and 
Keidpath showing their heels to their ri
vals. England probably would have taken 
second place instead of France, but her 
first roan, Nicol, developed lameness. TBfe 
bop, step and jump proved wholly a 
Swedish event. The northern country 
took the three leading places.

. ; Canadian Press
Canadian Prisas Plymouth, Eng., July lS—The American

New York, July 15-Representatives of ?me ,temner PhiladelPhia did not reach 
fifty railroads east of Chicago and north *ere untU thk mornm*> bavin* been de- 
of the Ohio River met the official heads lared °n her v0**e from New York, 
of their locomotive engineers’ unions be- whence she 8a,Ied on Jalr 8. by bad firing, 
fore -an arbitration commission today at owlng to the ™expenence of the stokers.
aÏ^orito reach^a^setrtement iT^Ser- “ore, according t Ïr «Tory^wle^oÎd 

ences which recently threatened to result *?*at they were going to Boston, but when
•» * «-• * ™ s** .Mi 8%aR8ss$5«5S85SSI

have paralyzed the industries of the coun- They called a meeting of protest, but
induced to continue work, in which the 
stewards also took a band.

Canadian Press. - ;
Toledo, July 15—One man was killed and 

two others injured when attacked by a 
crowd of men in West Toledo early this 
morning. Fred Hummel was shot through 
the head. Burt’ Robinson was shot in-the 
face and Charles Evoa, was severely beat
en about the head and body.

JOE WENT AWAY WITH 
$500,000 IN CHECKS

■
1 ENGINEER KILLED IN TRAIN 

WRECK ABOVE GRAND FAI LSDIES SOON AFTER ;( m
■■r

,•. v : ;
Landslide Blocked the TrackSpecial to The Telegraph.

Sussex,. July 15—Edward McSbane, a 
farmer and resident of Cedar Camp, sltu- 

lt three miles above. Waterford, 
'an accident yesterday afternoon 

which reulted fatally. He was in the act 
of showing some friends his horses and on 
entering the stable one of the horses was 
standing part way out of the stall, he 
gave it a tap with a rope which he had in 
his hand. The horse kicked with both 
feet striking Mr. McShane in the stom
ach. He was carried to hie home and 
medical aid summoned.

Dr. McAllister performed an operation 
this mornjng and found the stomach badly 
ruptured and the unfortunate man died 
soon after. He wag forty-five yesre of age 
and is survived by his wife and a large 
grown-up family. The funeral will take 
place Wednesday rooming, Rev. Father 
McDermott, officiating.

were
and Engine Ploughed Into a 

Great Pile of Earth—Was Hirown on Its Side and Driver 
Was Caught Under Car.

! try.
Increased pay eeti mated at $7,500,000 per 

year and better working conditions for en
gineers are involved. '

Warren S. Stone, chief of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, occupied 
the whole afternoon presenting the case of 
the men. He reviewed the differences be
tween the railroads and the engineers. Mr.
Btone said the men based their claims 
chiefly upon two grounds, the responsibil
ity of the engineers while on duty and the 
skill required of an engineer. He said no 
matter how well- a railroad is built and 
equipped or how perfectly it is fitted with

MW W a- out that tie £%2H SUÎ
engineer must pass a ngid examination and hold the ^ ,hoo| Qn the Moncton
be pronounced physraiUy Perfect before he nfle range Saturday, July 27. There mU
18 Insurance^statistios showed, Mr. Stone ^ b“a^^d of the “s°-
continued, that the average working life of 3* wlU ^ elected on tbe of tUe

are rr* ^
has only that much labor to sell he * Lewisville

case when the committee adjourned for the “U. d tWenty feet
day. He will call a number of locomotive «yJ., ,
engineers as witnesses tomorrow. The rose T / _/ SS?tlaIld'

Quebec, July 16-A fire totally destroyed for the railroads will be presented by B. CSU“«
the Emile Chouinard eaw mills at. St. A. Worthington, president of the Chicago ^
Pamphile, County , of Lislet, together with A Alton; O. F. Huttersfield, general cou» ^ Vvg

m,& M - «WM» tL. - .1 -a. S.-Ï-2 MS - a H. SST.TtmSMi “•
no insurance on the mill or lumber. Brownell, of the Erie.

rTT-,„TW.ln-nn. .
PAY FOR FENIAN 

' •/ RAID VETERANS

!

MOOSE VEUT TIME
II (EOT non

ated a

Valisefull Found in Albany—$300 or More in Cash Gone 
—Started to Make Big Haul and Lost Nerve, is Police 
Theory, - :

met

Word reached thé city late last night 
of a bad accident on the C. P. R. above 
Grand Falls, in which William Weeks, the 
engineer of a south-bound freight train, 
last his life. Though the accident happen
ed about noon, little wae heard of it until 
late laet night.

It seems that a landslide about three 
miles the other side of Grand Falls block
ed the track and the locomotive of the 
freight struck the great pile of earth and 
left the, rails, toppling over on its side. 
Weeks, the engineer, wae caught under the 
cab, receiving fearful injuries from which

he died about. 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon.

The car next to the locomotive also left 
the track, but the remainder of the train 
regained intact. At the place where the 
accident occurred there was a large mud 
bank and it is believed that the rain un
dermined it, causing it to slide over across 
thea rails.

The dead mao was a native of Wood- 
stock. The train was in charge of Con
ductor James Davis. A work train was 
sent out from Aroostook Junction to clear 
up the wreck and it was said at ah early 
hour this morning that it had not been 
cleared.
---14 :--------------- . - .. —

1

New York, July I5-A messenger boy Mr. Becton declined to discuss the case 
lent yesterday morning from tile main of- with reporters. While it was said that 
fie, of the United Cigar Stores Company the amount of cash given to the messenger

tLn'^LTZcÏs TLW£pThld the ^t^ghrTv? Cn

the National Bank of Commerce at After learning that the Albany police had 
31 Nassau street failed to make his ap- found the checks Mr. Becton departed im 
pearanoe at the bank or to return to the mediately for that city. He said that th.

h:;% ,. .:.. . ..... ... ;. c.hecke totalled $538,113, and that a deposit
At o o clock last night the Albany police slip accompanied them. The Albany po- 

i ur,i a bag containing the checks and lice recovered the deposit slip also 
f. slip in Liberty street near ..the Joseph left the office of the cicar stores

- Upitoi. but failed to find $300 in cash company at 10.30 o’clock. The offhribb 
that had also been given to the boy The of the National Bank of Commerce were 

|hag and checks were taken to police head- expecting the deposit and when the mes- 
J'urt/S m that «‘y and word was tonne- senger did not arrive they communicated 
d /ly 8tnt.to «“• clty by telephone? with the West Eighteenth street office.

ne pehce in Albany told the pohee here There was consternation when it became 
‘ at they did not know the name of the known to the officials there thrft the bov
/ t0 whom the checks* were given, but, had disappeared. At noon the care was
/mated that they had a description of reported to the police and Lieut. Reim 

‘ and expected to arrest him before and Detective Scanlon were assigned to 
“'“■‘iing. the case. .
/- disappearance of the checks was They did not learn from the cigar people 
1 rred to the police of the West Seven- the nature of the deposit, whether ri was 
/“’- ‘ «feet station in this eity at 1050 a regular week-end delivery to the banlTor 
r r yesterday morning from the office whether it wae an extraordinary depositl ne :r- COmpauny- Heut: M;chael J- Th* that the boy was knowT X by 
,1.: ’ "ho 18 ln charge of the detectives a first name and that no other information 

‘ '«It to the office in West High- was obtainable puzzled the detective» when tre.dh it t and there learned from Man. they Btarted on the caeT 
to . /Becton such details in the case The message of Chief of Police Hyatt 

, Ruld «"'«• . of Albany to Lieut. Funetou at police head-
n,r- nr. 1 t0n s,aid the boy who acted as quarters in thie city set their minds at 
_ ; «ngc, was known to him only by the ease respecting the checks. How much 
It V/ '/ePh. He said he was about cash the boy had with him when he start- 
fi V / , d He had been engaged by ed for the bank could not be learned. It

Ua,rk- cue of the cigar company of- is the theory of the p..................... ’
liven i xmL Becton «hd that Mr. . Clark took the mo 
Una hi n," ”te Plains and that he had been Albany and 
tic,,/ Î0 rpach him to get a more par- nerve and de<
I of the missing boy., as quickly as possible. •

Special to The Tdegragh.

1man
VALUABLE MILLS

AND LUMBER LOST TERRIBLE DEATH OF
MOTHER AND BABY

New York Woman, Trying to Save Her Child, Fell With Little 
One from Fourth Story Window to Iron Picket Fence 
Below.

•* V

hHEAVY DEMAND
FOR CANADA FRUIT

ii

Ottawa, July 15—The Canada trade- 
commissioner at Birmingham, Mr. 
Ray, in a communication to the trade 
and commerce department, gives fruit 
shippers an important tip on the ad
visability of shipping straight lines of 
not more than six -varieties. Large as
sortments he says, are the source of 
loss and disappointment on both sides. 
There will be a heavy demand jn the 
old country for Canadian fruit this 

.eeeàon. ’

The. baby's head was caught between twe 
of the iron pickets, his hand wae impaled 
on another and he hung suspended by the 
neck. The mother struck a few feet away, 
from him, the pickets catching her by the 
shoulder and leg. With her head only a 
few inches from the ground she hung un
conscious.

A neighbor called help and Mne. Kelly 
and the baby Were ruehed to the hospital, 
but the mother died on the way. The 
child has a fractured skull and cannot re
cover.

Canadian Prices.
New,York, July 15—Mrs Nelly Kelly, 28 

years old, is dead and her two-year-old boy 
is dying in a hospital as the result of ’in
juries sustained when both were impaled 
today on an iron picket fence ae they fell 
from a fourth story window in their home 
in West 12th street.

Mra. Kelly fell in a futile attempt to 
save her child, which had crept to the 
window and lost its balance in leaning out.

Ottawa, July 15—Arrangements have 
been made by the government for the 
paying of the Feiiian Raid Veterans. 
Grants ont <$ consolidated revenue and 
several checks have already been 
issued. The auditor general had held 
up payments of the $700 on the ground 
that no appropriation had been voted 
by the house. No veteran who did 
not actually see active service will re
ceive a grant.

ii

Canadian Press
Ottawa, July 16—Official returns of the 

Indian population of Canada for the fiscal 
year place it at. 104,090, an increase of 
600. There ar, 6,000 Eskimos.
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arriving there lost 
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and will not crack and warp, 
ecorated in any style desired, 
a summer and lasts longer than

i wonderfully convenient’ for 
ind for all sorts of cabinets, 
;ts 32 and 46 inches wide, and 
For Sample and Booklet

USON
i Wharf, SI. John

tfolio, proposed the toaat to the Mayor 
l in doing eo said that it was apparent 
111 that when development comes to 
John it comes to the province as a 

ole. This city had spent largely of its 
a and it was deserving of every measure 
success.

lubte Dispelled™
s Worship Mayor Frink was receiv- 
vith rousing cheers and applause. He 
that as the hour was late hie remarks 

Id be brief. If there were any faint 
ts they must have received a stimulant 
i the speeches of the Hon 
te and Reid. If there had 
)ts as to the work going on, these 
its had been dispelled today. It 
three years ago'that there had been 

«ting about the expenditure of $300 for 
ing holes to see ’if there wae any1 rock 
Courtenay Bay. “I admit,” said hie 
■hip, “that I myself thought that it 

all rather visionary.” It had been 
a year since cabinet ministers in 

same room, had been able to tell us 
t was in store and though in the mean- 
i dame fortune had changed the poli- 
I hat from the right ear to the left, 
une continued to smile on us. 
e referred approvingly of Premier 
nming’e plan to bring settlers to our 
rince and agreed with him that not 
■ was this eeeential but that we should 
e the province fit for those her* now 
ive in. He hoped that what had1 been 

of the growth and prosperity of St. 
a would go broadcast over the province.

tste
was

» Fault of Him
4 response to repeated calls, W. Percy 
«neon, Norton Griffiths immigration 
uniasioner, spoke briefly. Nature, he 
1, had been kind to New Brunswick, 

if this fertile province was not filled 
with an excellent class of settlers it 
ild not be the fault of Norton Griffiths 
i banquet was brought to a close by the 

jing of the National Anthem, 
there were three tables, two long tables 
suing the length of the room and one 
posa the end of the room at which was 
p president of the board of trade and 
1 guests of honor, Hon. W. T. White, 
>n. Dr. Reid, and Hon. William Pugs- 
’. The table decorations were of sweet 
M and carnations, and presented a strik- 
[ly handsome appearançe.

pose Present.
Fhe following were present: His Honor 
eutenant-Governor Wood, Hon. W. T. 
bite, Hon. J. D. Reid, Hon. William 
Igsley, M. P.; George W. Fowler, K_ C., 
I P.; Premier J. K. Flemming, and His 
prehip Mayor Frink, Hon, John E. Wil- 
p, M. P. P.; Hon. J. A. Murray, M. P- 
I M. E. Agar, P. R. Warren, chief ea
rner Courtenay Bay works; C. F.‘ Palm- 
j resident engineer in charge of Courte- 
r Bay works; William Dennis, editor 
tiifax Herald; A. T. MacDonald, editor 
tiifax Chronicle; Morgan Powell, Mont- 
Ll Star; Richard O’Brien, St. John 
pbe; A. M. Belding, Evening Times-Star; 
Gilchrist, W. P. Thomson, immigra

is commissioner for Norton Griffiths; 
bn McDougal, commissioner of customs; 
in. Robert Maxwell, George W. Fowler, 

P., C. McN. Steeves, H. P. Robinson, 
H. Bruce, Thomas Nagle, J. Hunter 

hite, Allan H. Wetmore, W. H. Thorne, 
EG. Harrison, C. S. Philips, F. B, Dear- 
pn, R. A. McAvity, H. B. Schofield, 
(orna* Bell, Dr. Sawaya, C. A. Atkin- 
L L. P. D. TiUey, W. I Fenton, John 
ply, L. G. Crosby, T. H. Eetri>rook-. 
[e. Bishop, R. G. Wallace, George 
Lrke, George Waring, P. J. Mooney, M. 
[ Doherty, C. H. Peters* Mr. Church, 
f, Harding, James Straton, J. C. Meek, 

E Maesie, R. B. Emerson, A. G. 
linnie, J. A. Likely, W. S. Fisher, W. 
j Foster, J. R. Stone, H. C. Schofield, 
IA. Peters, F. deL. Clements, W. C. 
Tison, A. C. Skelton. G. E. Atkinson, J.

MacDonald, William J. Douglas; B. 
[ McDonald’, C. L. Hervey, Montreal; 
G. Puffer, W. D. Read.

FAREWELL TO MISS ROBB
Thursday, July H.

iss Jennie B. Robb, who Is returning 
he mission field in Corea after some 
the* furlough, was tendered a farewell 

t St. David’s ^bureh school room last 
jning. The Presbyterian congregations 
the city united for the occasion; Rev. 1 
A. MacKeigan presided and spoke, 

her speakers were S. R. Jack, chair
in' nf the • St. David’e missionary com- 

j; Rev. Dr. J. H. Me Vicar, a mem- 
f the Canadian Presbyterian foreign 
n board; Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, 

jucipal of Pine HiU College, Halifax; 
ir. L. A. McLean, Rev. J. H. A. An
son, T. H. Sommerville and Miss Robb- 
ting the evening a solo was rendered 

Miss Blenda Thompeon__and at the 
se refreehmente were served. Miss Rood 
1 leave on Tuesday next for Vancou- 
;, where she will sail for Corea by way 
Japan. Mies Robb went from here a» 
biraionary from St. David’s church hut 
; now goes as a missionary of the Cana- 
m Presbyterian church, tho 
vid’s will continue responsible 
pport in the field.

k little molasses put on the roosting 
me of sparrows when they become » 
isance over the windows will drive th**
Other fuartera.
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